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A complete menu of Pizza One from Ilkley covering all 16 meals and drinks can be found here on the food list.
For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

Helen Drewett likes about Pizza One:
We absolutely love the pizzas from here! They are 1 of the only pizza places round here that have a vegan

cheese option unless you want to order from a chain which we don't! Being dairy intolerant and not vegan, I love
that I can create my own vegan cheese pizza with meats on it, and it is honestly so delicious! Can't recommend

enough. Service: Delivery read more. In pleasant weather you can even be served in the outdoor area. What
Richard Martin doesn't like about Pizza One:

Terrible service! I ordered at 6.40pm, rang them over 2 hours later only to be told that they were cancelling my
order. They hadn't thought to tell me, and then 15 minutes afterwards i got a text from Just Eat saying the

restaurant had just cancelled. The manager was supposed to ring me around 9pm, again still no call.
Unfortunately you are unable to leave 0 Stars. 1 Star is too generous for the complete disregard fo... read more.
If you're in a rush, you can get fine Fast-Food dishes just the way you like it from Pizza One in Ilkley, freshly

prepared for you in few minutes, Also, you shouldn't miss out on the delicious pizza, traditional freshly baked in a
wood oven.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

Desser�
PUTO

Ca�on�
CALZONE

Turkis� specialtie�
DONER KEBAB

Ca�one�
CALZONES

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

P�z�
PIZZA CALZONE

CHEESE PIZZA

�ngerfoo�
JALAPENO

POTATO WEDGES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
ANANAS CHICKEN

CHEESE

POTATOES
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